
A TECHSAN SAYS - "These are 
the days of girls in shorts, prof's in 
shorts, deportment heads in spe
cial conferences (ploying go~l. 
empty seats in the library's study 
rooms and water sprinklers mak
ing traversing the campus a good 
obstacle course for the ~rines." 
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Bermuda 
Shorts 

and 
Boots 

By THE STAFF 

Trying to name a column is like 
trying to name a pedigreed dog
lhe slmilarity, however, is the fact 
that you have to be careful not to 
choose one that has already been 
used. It must sound clever and be 
sbort and concise but it must 
sound "high tone," too. The last 
point is debatable in this case. 

. But after some cogitating we 
came up with the appellation 
IIERMUDA SHORTS AND 
BOOTS for this column about 
Techsans and Texas Tech. 

The story behind the name: one 
Jonathan J . Woody, Techsan, 
made a trip to Miami, Fla., this 
spring and being an Aggie could 
n:ot bear the thought of leaving 
his boots behind and being a Tech
san he had to make known his 
school affiliation . . . Jonathan 
J . appeared on the beach at Miami 
wearing his boots and bennuda 
shorts. 

Typically Techsan - as are the 
contents of this column. It's sum
mer, it's hot and it's Windy. This 
column will be light - about 
what students are doing at Tech 
and what Tech is doing to them. 
You can settle back, take a sip 
of . . . and maybe chuckle once 
or twice. 

BS and B 
Who says this ls a man's world 

Now the ladies can charge their 
beauty $.op permanents on gas
oline credit cards at one Lubbock 
beauty salon. 

BS and B 
In all the confusioh of finals and 

moving out of the dorms for the 
summer it was bound to happen. 

•A coed left her boy friend's duffle 
bag of clothes overnight in the 
back seat of a friend's car. 11: want 
unnoticed un ti.I the friend got off 
work the next day and thinking 
someone had put it there for a 
joke, she lifted it out and shoved 
it onto the car parked beside .hers. 
When she got back to the dorm 
and her friend went looking for the 
clothes ... well, the upshot of it 
was an FBI-style "investigation" 
by dorm residents, several apolo
gies and a boy friend who will 
never know why his best shirt was 
missing for a few days. 

BS and B 
A West Texas coed moving into 

the dorm yesterday was ecstatic 
~ause there was a tree outside 
her window to gaze at. 

BS and B 
Seems like one Tech secretary 

hits reached the point of no return. 
She just doesn't see how she's go
ing to last much longer. Lile is too 
much for her, under her extenuat
irig circumstances, to hear her tell 
it. 

What's her trouble? 
"My doctor ordered me to stop 

smoking," she screams. "And I've 
been smoking since I was a school
girl. 

BS and B 
If Techsans just over the hump 

ot final exams think they are hav
ing a hard time facing up to the 
reality of starting the long grind 
over again in the heat of the sum
mer, they should hear the "ob
stacle-course" one Tech coed went 
through to get her prized degree 
this June.· 

She was taking 22 hours, had 
seven finals, was knee--deep in two 
special extra-curricular activities 
on campus--neither or which was 
finished when finals started, and 
was gi'{en a special project for a 
lab course which she was to com
plete during finals wek. 

She made it. 

Dorms Overflow 
As Term 

With an overflow in the residence halls and an estimaed 3,600 
students enrolling for the first term, Texas Tech embarked on an
other summer session Thursday . 

Don L. Renner, assistant registrar, could give no estimate of 
the expected enrollment except to say it would approximate that 
of last year. Only after Tuesday's Jate registration would the final 
count be in, he said. The all-time summer enrollment record was 
set last year when 3,661 signed up tor the first term. 

By late Thursday, opening day for the residence halls, an over
flow necessitated operting two more dorms. 

"We've got the space but it's the organization we're concemea 
about," H. L. Burgess, director of room reservations, said. 'We are 
putting the overflow from Horn into KnaPp and the Sneed over
flow into Bledsoe." 

"It's a substantial gain over last summer." 
The women's residence hall, Horn, has a capacicy of 341 while 

that of Sneed is 324. Burgess said they would not move students 
into the one-person rooms already assigned. Most are upperclass
men, he said. 

Late Thursday the overflow from Horn amounted to 68 which 
included persons with the Math and Foreign Language Institutes in 
Knapp previously. 'l\.venty-six were counted from Sneed. 

Registration for the first 'term is from 8 a.m. to 12 noon and 
1 :30 to 5 p.m. today and will continue Saturday from 8 a.m. to 12 
noon. Tuesday will be the last day to register for the first term or 
to change class schedules. 

CALIFORNIANS 'LAUNCH'. 
SEA-GOING 'UNIVERSITY' 

California has long been considered the land where the unor
thodox becomes the normal, but now they've even gone so far as to 
develop an ocean-going college campus. 

Termed the University of the Seven Seas, the school plans to 
have the SS Jerusalem Outfitted for seagoing classes by 1962,. United 
Press InternationaJ reported this week. 

Applications are already- coming in, founders ~f the un_lgue 
school report. · 

The non-profit university was set up recently by a group of 
Californians, inCluding several professors, a retired afuniral, an 
entomologist and the president of a pipe and supply company. 

Keynote of their plans: "Instead of briinging the wo"l'ld piec~ 
meal into the laboratory, we'll take the student into the world lab
oratory." 

After the plan is "launched" into reality, the California group 
expects to maintain regular· clas~es 9n the ship and provide field 
trips and seminars while in port. Their hopes are for about 500 stu
dents and some 40 faculty members by 1962. 

What would be the cost of tuition? About $2,500 to $3,500 per 
semester. 

Oh, well, we'll just take the sandstorms, after all ..• . 

Beg • IDS 

Finals Over It Starts Again! 
... these are the thoughts of Julia Kooker, junior from Hamil
ton, as she scrutinizes a sumrTier .schedule Thursday in prepare· 
tion for mounting a full-scale assault on registration lines Friday. 
Summer enrollment is expected to top 3,600, with dormitQJ:ies al-
ready overflowing. -

Officials Study Medical s·chool 
The first step in examining the possibilities of a school of medi

cine and a school of nursing at T exas Tech were taken Monday. 
The Texas Tech Board of Directors, actlng at the close of a. 

day-Jong session, directed President R. C. Goodwin and other col
lege offtclals to begin a. study of the schools' posslbWttes and "fensl
bWty" for Tech. 

The Board acted on a motion by Manuel DeBusk of Dallas, who 
told the directors: 

"There is no school of nursing, except a small one, and no 
school of medicine within 300 miles of Lubbock ... I would like to 
have a study made as to whether it is practical or feasible." 

After considerable discussion, the directors voted to have a 
study made. 

Jim Lindsey of Midland told the directors that "the LegislaM 
ture ls already disturbed about the sborto.ge of doctors and nurses." 

DeBusk suggested that the study ot the schools could be co
ordinated with the two-year self-study now undeiway at Tech undef. 
direction of Academic Vice President W. M . Pearce. 

Harold Hinn of Dallas commented on the study proposal that: 
''I think we ought to go into it to gain every bit of knowledge 

about it that we can ... I think we should study all the advantages 
that could be possible." 

Discussion also touched on whether such schools would be a 
part of the U'liversity of Texas medical branch. 

President Goodwin pointed out that members of the Lubbock
Orosby County Medical Assn. had already approached college of-

ficlals t\>ith the posslbllity of the medical and nursing schools. 
Directors suggested that President Goodwin contact the as

sociation again and that it be brought into the study. 
Dr. Goodwin stressed ·that "we've got to go into it (the study) 

with our eyes wide open." 
He pointed to the costs of such schools and the difficulties of 

their establishment as !actors to keep in mind. 
"A medical school would have to have ample su~port," the Tech 

President commented. He said teacher salades often start at $18,-
000 per year for such schools. 

"There's beginning to be the feeling that there's a need for it 
in West Texas," commented C. I . Wall, Board chairman. 

Union Activities Begin 
SeePa.ge 2 

Intramural Play Set 
See Page7 
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.------------Speciol f yents Planned-------------,1N A B ld 

Union Program Council Opens 

Activities For Summer Months 

ew ggie ui ings 

New Women's DorIDf 
Building Contracts 
Top Board Agenda 

A wide selection of activities 
is in the making at the Tech 
Union for this summer. In addi
tion to dances, movies and tour
nament.s, three special events will 
herald a folk singer group, a pup
pet show for adults and a lawn 
party. 

"We have a regular schedule of 
weekly events," Jane Gentry, 
Union program director, said. "In 
fact we've had to cut down on 
them." 

Today and Saturday sign ups 
for program comtcll are being 
taken at the newsstand. Persons 
interested in planning activities, 
helping with decors tions and var
ious duties should indicate prefer
ences. Council meetings are each 
Monday night at 7 p.JYL 

A roundup of activities includes 
weekend movies Saturday and 

Monday evenings at 7 :30 p.m. "An 
American in Paris" is scheduled 
for June 10 and 12. The Four 
Teens will play for the Friday 
night dance June 9 and Jimmy 
Mackey for the Western Dance, 
June 30. These dances will be held 
once a month. 

For the western-minded, square 
dances are also scheduJed the 
first and third Thursdays. Sign 
ups for bridge instruction every 
Tuesday night begin June 13 and 
bridge game sign ups begin June 
'.19. 

As a special treat during June 
a folk singer group will appear 
June 23 at 7 :30 p.m., Michael Do
minico and Dave Sear providing 
entertainment. Dominico dances 
and has choreographed dances for 
Sear who sings to the accom
paniement of his banjo. 

Welcome Back 
Summer Students 

Please drop 
. 
m 

and see us again! 

R e m e mb e r 
We have a complete li ne of 

d rug; and cosmetics 

plus Gifts • Cards • 24 hr. fi lm service 

See O ur After Hour Snack Bar 

SNELL DRUCi 
P05-5833 1221 College 

Open B,QQ o.m. 'til l 0 p.m. 

Llords' Puppet International is 
the special attraction for JuJy 21. 
With a specially designed stage 
and 200 marionettes, the show has 
appeared with celebrities as Char
les Laughton and Jack Benny. 

Editors Set 
Deadline 
For News 

Deadline for news in The Sum
mer Toreador will be 3 p.rn. Wed
nesday, beginning next week. 

Persons having information for 
The Summer Toreador should caU 
Extension 424 on Tuesday or Wed
nesday afternoons, after 1 p.m. 

Editors of The Summer Torea
dor are also looking for students 
interested in working with the 
publication this summer. 

Interested persons need not be 
journalism majors nor have had 
any publications experience, but 
should have some interest in 
newspaper work. 

The awarding of the contract for Texas Tech's new women's donn .. 

itory for more than S3 million and contracts totaling $79,819 for new 

agricuJtural facilities keynoted actions of the Tech Board of J:?irectors 

in a day-long session Monday. 

The new donnltory for women will ba located south of t he bew 

Library and is expect.ed to be ready for occupancy by the fall or 1981. 

The agricultural contracts will make available new structures for 

beef cattle, poultry and the college dairy plant. 

Research projects totaling more than $9,800 were also approved 

'in the session. 
T h e BOard okayed continuation of the student health tnsuranae 

for the fl5cal year 1961-62. The contra.ct is with the North Amerleaa 
Company for Ute, Accldent and Health l ruJurance of Ohlcag-o. It p~ 

vldes a hospita l, med.teal and surgical i.nsura.noe program to Tech s tu• 

dents on an optional basiB. 

Directors also agreed to a request concerning leasing or otherwise" 
providing land not to exced four acres should the City of Lubbock 
authorize location of the We.st Texas Museum in a new structure. 

Renovation plans for West Hall prior to the dorm's use !or coeds 

next fall were continued with the awarding of a contract for Sl0,300 

in painting. 
An extensive report was also submitted to the Board by Academici 

Vice President W. M. Pearce on the self-study program now underway 
at Tech. 

T he study was begun ln Oct.ober, 1960, and ls scbeduJed fo r com .. 

pletion in November, 1962. Departments and personnel through out th e 

college are participating. Anyone interested should con
tact Preston M.a.ynard or Ellen 
Venable in the Journalism Bldg. 
offices. 

The s tudy includes purposes, finances, organization, educational 

program, library, faculty, students, physical plant, research, special 

;::::::=======================::; activities and the graduate school. 

SAVE 
LP Records 

Reg. 3.98, 4.98 and 5.98 

Now Only $1.98 

Vf!r~!fEY 
1305 College PO 3-9368 

It is required by the Commission 

on Colleges and Universities of the 
Southern Association, Tech's ac-
crediting agency. 

1 

Among the actions taken by the 

Board Monday were numerous 

purchases and oontracta concern

ing the building program. 

Equipment estimated at $39,491 

will be purchased for the new 
Chemical Engineering Bldg. More 

than 52,000 linear feet of book· 

shelving was- okayed foe. the new 

Library, at an estimated cost of 
$75,000. 

The library of the Music Bldg. 

will be divided into two class

rooms, at a cost of $3,500. 

Major items Included a contraet 

for $40,ZG-O to Stout Steel BuildeN' 
of Tulia. for three metal bulldlnp 

for dairy cattle, along with pllJ'(o 

chase of equipment for the bolld· 

lngs totaling $13,0ZI>. 

iiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiii~~iiiiiiiiii~iiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiii~iiiii;;;~ I Three metal buildings forpoW-

Gracious Dining -at 

W here every meal becomes 

a very special occasion .. . 

The perfectlon of the cuisine, the 

tasteful distinction of the atmos

phere, the finesse of the service .•• 

all contribute to an experience in 

fine dining to be long remembered: 

'Home of the Hickory Broiled Steak' 
LOCATED IN MONTEREY SHOPPING CENTER 

5Gth & Elgin - SW 9-'4033 

try, at a cost of $20,763, are to be 
constructed by the same company. 

An additional $9,000 to $10,00IJ 

may be spent later for partitions. 

utilities and other equipment tor 
these buildings. 

A metal building for beef cattle 
will be constructed by the Tulia 
firm at a cost of $5,861. 

Directors present for the session 
Monday in the office of the Presi· 
dent were c; I . Wall, cbaJ.rman; 

Manual DeBusk, F1oyd Woolridge, 
Harold Hinn, Wilmer Smith, Jim 
Lindsey and Wright Armstrong, a 
newly-appointed member. Direc- · 
tors J . Edd McLaughlin and Alvin 
Allison, also recently-appointee\. 
are in Japan for the international 
convention of _Rotary. 

Buy 

Tech 

Ads 



Another addition to the campus skyline . . . 

THE FUTURE HOME FOR SOME 750 TECH COEDS 

... is the new $3 million dormitory p/onned by the college. To be air conditioned, 

the new hall is expected to be built south of the new library. The structure may be 

separated into two residence halls, each with a separate dining room. The building 

is to be completed by the foll of 1963. 

Tech Board 
For New $3 

Gives 
Million 

A new women's residence hall at Texas Tech 

will soon be constructed south of the new li

brary. 
To cost more than $3 million, the new halt 

will provide living quarters for about 750 coeds 

and is scheduled for completion by October, 

1963. 
The structure will consist of two six-story 

wings, bordered by two four-story wings. Tile
roofed waJkways will connect the wings. Ele
vators will also be located at the corners of the 
wings. 

The building can actually be two separate 

halls, each with a name. One large kitchen will 

serve both halls, with a dining room in each. 

The hall will be the first on campus to be air 

conditioned. 
Plans have also been made to put outlet 

plugs for telephones in the rooms of the 
hall, a lthough telephone accommodations will 
not be definite until a study of the campus 

telephone system currently underway is com
pleted. 

College officials pointed out in the Board of 
Directors meeting Monday that there have been 
more requests for rooms for coeds for thjs fall 
than can be accommodated, even \vith the ad
dition to West Hall as a women's hall. 

Fil')al working drawings and plans for the 
new hall will be presented to the Board in the 
August meeting of the directors, along with 
budgets, a time schedule for completion and 
estimated cost for ~oom and board. 

The location of the hall has not been 
definitely establ'isbed, but is expected to be 
south of the new nbrary, in keeping with an 
overall development plan for the campus de
veloped by coordinated efforts of the Supervis
ing Architect's office, the Campus Planning 
Committee and the building committee of the 
Board. 

Plans call also for the location of pal;' king on 
the north side of the new structure, between 
the hall and the new library. 
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Workshops 
Set Plans 
For Session 

'I\vo special workshops for ele
mentary science teachers and jun .. 
ior and senior high principals will 
be conducted by Texas Tech in 
June. 

Teachlng of eJementary school 
science will be covered in a work
shop conducted in the air-condi
tioned Tech Union ballroom June 
5 to June 10, said Dr. MoITis S. 
Wallace, Tech education depart
ment head. 

'It will be conducted by Dr. Milo 
Blecha, associate professor of 
science education at Arizona 
State, for one-semester-hour ere .. 
dit. The class will meet from 9 
a.m. to noon for six days. Inter
ested elementary teachers or 
grades one through six are invited 
to enroll in the workshop. 

Junior and senior high school 
principals may attend special 
workshops June 1 through June 
30 conducted by Dr. Holmes Webb. 
associate professor of educatiOn, 
and Dr. Earl Sifert, visiting pro
fessor of education. 

~REMEMBER 

MATADOR FOUNTAIN 
Inside Broadway Drug 

Stand's Ready to Serve You 

Make Matador Fountain Your Refreshment Head

quarters this summer. Always the best 

Cold Drinks - Sandwiches - Pastries 

In Town 

SPECIAL 
Friday and Saturday 

BURGER AND MALT 

49¢ 

CORNER Of BROADWAY & COLLEGE 

TEXTBOOl(S 

Book 

New and Used 

and Stationery 
1103 College 

PO 5-5775 

Center 
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By Prest on Mayna rd __ 

From the whittling benches 
around sun - baked courthouse 
squares in Texas to the oval of
fice of the White House, politics 
is a fascinating activity. And a 
necessary one, in our government. 

This column will be devoted 
mainly to observations along poli
tical themes. I will take no regu
lar party line nor be of wholly 
conservative or liberal hue, but 
will simply make known some 
thou.ghts from time to time which 
may stimulate, provoke, cajole or 
otherwise cause our readers to be 
concerned with polit ics. 

Neither will the column always 
be on political themes, for I may 
digress from time to time to com
ment on 0U1er topics of perti
nance. 

This year more interest has 
been shown on this campus by • 
students and faculty alike in poli
tical affairs on au levels than 
probably ever before. The Young 
Democrats and Young RepUb1i
cans have been a healthy part of 
this interest. 

It is my hope that this column 
may help to keep some interest 
alive on palitical affairs through 
tpe dog days of summer. 

\VHEN John Tower shattered 
Democratic control in Texas and 
won LBJ's Senate seat, he touched 
off a chain reaction of speculation 
.as to the implications of the vic
'ory. 

The GOP has termed it the be
ginning of the end for the Solid 
South and the Democrats have at
tributed their loss to lack of loy 
alty by liberals and failure to 
"get out the vote." 

Yet the election proved that 
there is a rising tide of conserva
tive feeling in this state. 

And the Tower victory holds 
the vague promise of a rebirth 
of the GOP, not only in Texas, 
but across the nation. 

It seems to me that the future 
of the Republican Party lies in two 
elements: the conservatives of the 
Tower-Goldwater variety and the 
young independant or mild.1y
Democratic voter Who helped so in 
Eisenhower's sweeping victories. 
These young voters were the ones 
Eisenhower was thinking of when, 
according to Sherman Adams' re
cent comments, he considered the 
formation of a third party. 

For the GOP to rebuild its 
strength, it must, in my opinion, 
shake loose the domination of the 
most extreme conservatives and , 
while not becoming a "me-too," 
middle of the road party, offer a 
positive, progressive program of 
its own, but well in keeping with 
the traditions of the party sup
porting individual initiative and 
the free enterprise system. 

Conservative, . yet progressive 
(but not in the New Deal Demo
crat vein )__,.this could be the key
note of a revitalized Grand Old 
Party. 

Such a party would then give 
the Democratic Party the oppor
tunity to embrace liberal and li
beral-to-moderate elements. It 
would also give the voters a choice 
between the conservative and the 
Kennedy-Roosevelt type of liber
als and stop the impossible situa
tion where voters have their 
"choice" between liberal Demo
crats, conservative Republicans, 
conservative Democrats and li
beral Republicans. 

Serving Texas Tech Since 1925 

Editor -····· 
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The Summer Toru.dor, ofrtel a l slude-ol 11ew• 1"1aper at Texa• Teehnologleal 
College, Lul)boek . Texaa, 11 ttl; t1luly published eaeh Thunida y arten10on dur
l11i; tbe aummer au.Ion, enepllni; holldnya. by • tudenls of the Collei;e u au 
exflrt l810n of campus new• lltld atudent opinion only . 
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be " 'i>ned . The v1ew1 or The Summer Ton:ador are In 110 way to be eonstrued 
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E11 tered &.11 1econd claH matter a t the Post Office In Lubbock. Te•U, un
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EDI TORIALS 

A· Medical 
For Texas 

School 
Tech? 

Sholud 'Fexas Tech establish in the future a scha:;l of medicine 
and school of nursing? 

The Texas Tech Board of Directors began a study of the "feas

ibility" of the schools at Tech in their meeting Monday. 
As President Goodwin pointed out in the meeting Monaay, such 

schools are far more difficult to support and operate than the other 
divisions of a higher education institution, with the teachers of 
medicine receiving salaries whch may be above the $18.000 mark, 
expensive equipment required and difficulty of attracting students 

of the quality necessary for the study of meaicine. 
If such schools should be "feasible" for Texas Tech to establish 

in the future, we believe they would not only be of tremendous 

value to West Texas and Texas Tech, but would serve the entire 
state in helping to alleviate an already serious problem of doctor 

and nurse shortages. 
In Lhe nursing field alone, Texas now has about 130 active 

nurses per 100,000 persons. The national average is about 260 and 
experts in the heal th field say the proper number nationally would· 

be 300-500 for each 100,000 persons. 
As for both doctors and nurses, it was pointed ou·t in the meet

ing Monday that some members of the Texas Legislature are al
ready ser iously concerned with the doctor-nursing shortage in this 

state. 
It is clear that Texas needs 1both more doctors and nurses. 
It is also clear that the population shift in this state to the 

western portions of Texas points to the ever-increasing importance 
of West Texas ih the development of the state. 

No longer can one survey a situation in Dallas, Fort Worth, 
Austin, San Antonio, Hotlston, Corpus Christi and Waco and come 
up with a true estimate of how Texas stands in relation to a prob
lem. Lubbock, Amarillo, the Midland-Odessa area, San Angelo and 
El Paso are gaining tremendously in population and most of the 
smaller cities and towns throughout the vast West Texas region 
have shown sizeable gains. 

That population shift is the handwriting on the wall for Texas. 
We believe that no longer can West Texas be second-best in 

higher education to the eastern and southern portions of the state; 
1f this happens in the future, a large chunk of the people of Texas 
will be suffering. 

The development of the huge West Texas area spells out clear
ly that there will be the need for these schools in the years to come. 
AS for the financial support, perhaps the industry, the business and 
the resources of this region could be of more direct aid in establish
ing the schools. 

. It is high time Texas Tech received stronger endowment ,sup-. 
port from throughout this area and a medical school would be a 
tremendously valuable asset to West Texas. 

If the study now being undertaken by the college should show 
that Texas Tech can, sometime ·in ·the years -to come, provide for a 
medical school and a nursing school, there should be no hesitation 
on anyone's part to push forward. 

PRESTON MAYNARD 
Editor 

Some 'Words? To Ponder, 
In Fact, 26,911 Of Them : .. 

The Dallas Morning News recently received the 
following letter to the editor from Maurice L. Minette 
of Dallas. We think it provides substantial food for 
though/\ 

"To the Dallas News: 
"The 'Lord 's Prayer has 56 words. Lincoln's 

Gettysburg Address has 266 words. The Ten Com
mandments have 297 words. The Declaration of In
dependance has 300 words. But a government order 
setting the price of cabbage has 26,911 words . . . " 

-------Peace Still For Away-------

Cold War Tenses 
Nerves Of World 
As Summit Nears 

'fhe challenge of the communist conspiracy was being recog
nized with heightened urgency and pungency in this nation this 
week. 

While U. S. Senator George Smathers was crylni: ou t for IUa
rines to be sent to the Domlnican Republic In t h e wake of' dictator 
Rafael Leonidas Trujillo's assassination, to keep the communista 
from t.alting over, President Kennedy was tc.11.lng France and t he 
free world that the U. S . wouJd keep soldiers in E urope "as long 
as they are required, r eady to meet any threat wit h wh.ate\•er re
sponse ls neede<L" 

And in Texas a noted university president was terming com
munism a "heresy which utterly destroys the basic human values 
which man has learned to live by." 

And Dr. Willis i\f. Tat:.e or Southern l\l etbodist University went 
on t-0 say t hat "free universities in a tree society a re among the 
strongest bulwarks we ha.ve against all Ideologies which would 
shackle t he minds of men." 

Dr. Tate was speaking at the Southern Methodist University 
annual convocation Monday afternoon. His topic was "The Heresy 
of Communism.'' 

He pointed to four heresies of communism: philosophical, poli
tical, moral and spiritual. The worst of the four was, he said, the 
moral heresy. "The morality of a Communist is relative to the ob
jectives, aims and causes of the party ... Such demoniac idolatry 
corrupts all genuine human relationships." 

· H e went on to tell the students that they ha d not only learned 
what "ls wrong with communism ... but you have also learned the 
creed of this university . . . Verit.a.s llberait vos--'The truth wUI 
make you tree,' which Is the sam e cr eed th.at guides all universities 
where men's minds remain unconquered." 

And later this week Soviet Premier Khrushchev told the Czec· 
hoslovakian people--enslaved by Communism-that: ''The Soviet 
voice, as always, will be that of peace." 

But Americans were not reacting to Khrushchev and his forth· 
coming parley with President Kennedy with wholly approving tones. 

An Oklahoma University student wrote, m a letter to The OkJa
homa Daily, student paper at OU: 

"Khrushchev insulted the office of t he P residency at the last 
summit with a. S-hou r tirade or lies and slander .. . our President 
w ill talk and give an au ra or decency to a. m an who bas ~tarved 6 
million Ukranians l-0 death , failed to account for hudreds of thou
sands of war prisoners, including American citizens, executed chll
dren .... " 

The Oklahoma youth was not the only American suspicious of 
the value of the summit talks with the Kremlin dictator-members 
of Congress we~e also expressing some strong reservations on t he 
meeting. 

And in another area of the cold war, Fidel Castro's attempt to 
barter 1,200 prisoners for 500 tractors was raising a storm of con- · 
troversy this week. · 

These were some of the thoughts and words which ;,ere part 
of the continuing Cold War anxiety and tehsicm which has gripped 
the world for more than a decade. And though leaders of both sides 
spoke of peace, the-critical and tense situation in Laos, in Algeria, 
in the Congo, in Cuba and in the newest hotbed of trouble, the Do
minican Republican, left no doubt peace was still not in sight.-PM. 
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For Baclc-to-School I: 

ANYTHING 
· the student needs 

the Bookstore has it! 
• t ext books • art supplies 

• note books • engineering equip. 

• pens 'n pencils • sta.tionery 

Completely · Self-Service 
for Your Convenience 
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Bermudas Top 
Fashion List 
For Males 

Emphasizing the coolest of 
ltyJN, men's fashions this year are 
,fneuaing even more than in past 
,ean on the college m a n and his ..... 

Bermuda shorts, already making 
tbrir appearance around the Tech 
mJlllM.IS, may be found in madras 
pints and plains, alC\l'lg with some 
lllllds. 

A new trend has also been set iii. 
thr swim suits fashionable th.is 
,.,.. with the appearance or the 
Jamaica length swim suits . 

Joining the bennudas as college 
men's favorites are slip~over shirts, 
'8und in a wide variety of colors. 

Their colors include olives, gray, 
'1ue, yellow and a host of other 
tlMdes and hues. 

Ughtweight slacks are also the 
favarite for go1!ing or otherwise 
Maxing during this all summers. 

.. With emphasis on the cool look, 
lll!ll's fashions are this summer 
apin focusing on a wide variety of 
elors, textures and materials. 

ilran Parallels 
Plains 
Visitor 

Area, 
Says 

A recent visitor to Tech has 
Binn a picture of his native Mid
dle Eastern nation which parallels 
mnclitions on the high plains of 
Texas. 

Irrigated agriculture is the ma
jor important de\le1opment in Iran 
these days, just as it is in this 
mea, Mostafa Mozayeny said on 
llil visit to Tech recently. 

A hydraulics engineer, he was at 
Tech as part or his study of engin
~ring and regional development 
In this country. 
• All agriculture in Iran is focused 
an inigation, Mozayeny said while 
at Tech. Development of bydro
e1ectric power is also being em
phasized in Iran, Mozayeny said. 

Pair Joins 
Tech Staff 

Two professors from California 
will join the staff of the Texas 
Tech Summer Language Institute 
for teachers or Spanish which 
aperu today. 

They are Dr. Dwight 0 . Cham
llen; of Fresno Slate College and 
Dr. Hector H. Orjuela of the Uni
versity of Southern C3lifornia. 

Dr. Chambers will conduct the 
Institute course in Spanish civil- I 
&tion and culture and will81SO 
• liver a special series of lectures 
Clll linguistics. 

Dr. Orjuela is a native of Col
ombia. After attending the Na
tional University at Caracas, he 
went to North Texas State. There 
be was the recipient of several 
scholarships before receiving his 
bachelor's degree. His higher de
grees were taken at the University 
or Kansas. 

Prior to joining the faculty of 
U.S.C., Or. Orjuela taught at In
diana University, the University of 
Kansas, and Virginia Military In
stitute. 

Buy 

Tech 

Ads 
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STAY COOL 

Body Stripe in 

Boat Neck Coolness 

$2.95 and $3.95 

SHOES 

For Class and 

Play Coolness 

All Qotton 

IW alking Shorts 

$3-95 to $6. 95 

Socks 

For all summer 

comfort - Keds $4.95 

Dress Sl ipons-$9.95 up 

at class 
and play 

Sport Stay 

Cool in all cot.ion 

Shirt and Pant 

Shirts ... . $3-95 

Pants .... $4.95 

( 111any colors )1 

A Cool Dip in a 

Beautiful Cabanna 

Swim Ensemble 

Trunks .... $3 .95 

Match ing Jacket 

$4.% to $5.95 

$1.50 

For Swim, Ski 

and Beach wea r

A cool comfortable 

.ensemble 

Trunks $4-95 

Shirts . . .. $2.95 to 
$5.95 

-
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Fall Injures 
Area Youth 
At Horn Hall 

A 7-year-old boy, helping his 
sister move into Horn Hall, lacer
ated his arm Thursday afternoon 
on a broken piece of glass. 

Treated for a laceration of sup
erficial vessels in bis left fore
arm, Bill Bowers, Whiteface, was 
released from West Texas Hospi
tal. He was reported by his family 
In good condition. 

'lbe boy was carrying a gallon 
jar of distilled water up the stairs 
of Hom Hall for his sister, Mary 
Casey, sophomore, when he trip. 
ped, breaking the jar and cutting 
his ann. He was rushed to West 
Texas by a Sanders Funeral Home 
ambu.Iance. 

Nine stitches were taken in his 
arm. according to the yOuth's sis
ter, but he was later again help
ing her move in. 

Lubbock Radia~or 
Service 

All work guaranteed 
1212 Ave. H P03-3850 

INJURED YOUTH RECEIVES EMERGENCY AID 

.• a 7-yeor-old Whiteface youth, Bill Bowers, suffered surface 
lacerations on his arm which required nine stitches ThursOay af
ternoon, according to the youth's sister, whom he was helping 
move into Horn Holl. The boy fell with o gloss [or on the hall 's 

stairway. 

6 Coeds Receive, 
Special Training 

It is on-the-scene experience for six home economics coeds 
this summer as they take parl in teacher apprenticeSbips through 
the School of Home Economics. 

They will spend Jµne observing and assisting homemaking 
teachers directing high school students and families in home and 
family life projects. 

"We are proud of th.is unique program which has been in opera
tion for four previous years," Dr. Willa Vaughn Tinsley, home 
economics dean said. "College home economics teacher training 
in general does not prepare futilre teachers for the $pecialized 
work which many schools now carry in the summer. 

"For this reason, we feel these apprenticeships give prospective 
homemaking teachers t?ining they can receive in no other way." 

In addition to apprenticeships, the young women will have 
an opportunity to attend an in-service training conference for 
homemaking teachers in Dallas next August, Associate Prof. Billie 
Williamson, apprentice program coordinator, said. 

The specialized summer programs include teacher supervision 
or high school homemaking students in those student.s' homes, an 
adult education program, and teacher counseling. 

The girls are Betsy Grimes, Carrollton, who will apprentice 
at Grapevine; Carolyn Murphy, Hermleigb, and Judy Barnett; 
Friona, at La Porte; Priscilla Pond, Big Spring, at Lubbock. Alsg 
Janella Bramlett, Dublin, at Stephenville and Peggy Smith, Sham
rock, at Vernon. 

LANGUAGE COURSES CARRY 
4-HOURS CREDilI' IN FALL 

Foreign language courses at Texas Tech will carry four houn; 

Dr P~pP.er 
cred~~a~~g~~a~th~~; ~:t .f~h Board of Directors 
ip its Monday session. 

French, German and Spanish coW'Ses on the freshman level 
were included in the change. 

Each course in the three languages formerly denoted as 131· 
132 will become 141-142, effective next fall. 

Board action Monday also authorized inclusio.n of two courses 
in geology and one course each in mathematics, music education, 
sociology and two in economics. 

A proPoSed physical education course, horseback tiding for 
women. was not okayed. Directors listed cost of equipment and 
maintenance and expected nwnber of students interested in th,e 
course as reasons for not approving its addition. 

We're Tops 
for NEW and USED Text Books 

(Save Money- Buy Used Text Books!) 

WE HA VE THE OFFICIAL LIST OF TEXT BOOKS 

NEEDED FOR SUMMER COURSES 

Let Clyde, Dave and Chester help you with your school supply needs 

"JUST ACROSS FROM WEEKS HALL" 

1305 College PO 3-9368 

,, 
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Residence Halls / College Offers First Program 

College Gives Of Summer Intramural Play 

For 

Reasoning 
Behind Rules 

By B OB TAYLOR 
A student coming to college may think that he is becoming in

dependent by getting away from previous rules and restraints. 
He soon finds, however, that a college has as least as many 

rules as the home and high school he left behind, and possibly more. 
The natural inclination of the student is to rebel against this 

new authority without searching for the reasons behind the regula
tions. 

Perhaps the most often discussed rule at Texas Tech is that 
which requires students to live in the residen~e halls. 

TbYa "law" stat.e9 that "students who Uve with their parents_.. 
ltadenia w ho a.re married a nd llve with their wives or husbands ln 
Ille City of L ubbock and vicln!ty, students whose heaUh condJtton 
lemands special sen•lces and living conditions, and stbdents whose 
part-time employment prohiblts t h eir securing meals regula r ly in a 
reeldence hall, may be appro,,ed for oU-campus residence." 

This approval JS the responsibility of the dean of men and the 
clean of women. The regulation goes on to state that students "who 
mnnot be accommodated in a residence hall at the time of registra
tion and who are not excepted on the bases listed above are required 
to take residence in. a residence ball upon notification from the Col
lege." 

The decision to require all other students not in any of these 
categories to live in the residence halls was made by the Texas 
Tech Board of Directors in 1934, according to Lewis N. Jones, dean 
of men. 

Their reasoning, Dean Jones said, was that it was the college's 
responsibility to provide housing for the students. Since state taxes 
cannot be used to build residence halls, the necessary money would 
Jave to be borrowed from private sources or from bonding com
panies. Most persons contacted were reluctant to invest private 
capital in the construction of student housing, which left the bond
ing companies as the only answer. 

In a letter to David Jones of the Student Assn., l\L L. Peo.ntng ... 
ton, vice president and comptroller, said tba.t the residence halls 
"'most be sell-supporting and can be constructed only by Issuing 
long-term revenue bonds" to which the net proceeds of the resl-
6mce hall system must be pledged." 

In order to sell the bonds, Pennington said, the Board of Direc
tors must agree to invoke the parietal rule, which requires that the 
halls be occupied "to capacity." 

"Without the rule," Pennington said, "it would be difficult, if 
not impossible, to sell the bonds, and with it, much lower rates of 
Interest are possible which, over the 40-year life of many of the 
bonds, represents a surprising savings to the students." 

Another advantage of the long-term bonds, Dean Jones noted, 
Is that it spreads the payments over a long period of time so that 

, no one group pays for more than its share of the construction of the 
residence halls. 

Dean Jones has answered for most of the frequently-heard stu~ 
4ent complaints. Students often sa.y tha.t it is too difficult t:o study 
In t he h&Us. 

For the first time this summer 
Texas Tech will have an organized 
intramw-al program, with sports 
from trampolining to pitching 
horseshoes oUered.. 

Ten sports will be included in 
the program, including handball, 
swimming, bowling, golf, volley
ball, table tennis, tennis, softball, 
trampolining and horseshoes. 

"We don't know yet how much 

Libr ary Sets 
Summer Hours 

participation to expect, since this 
is the first time we've offered the 
intramural program in the sum
mer/' Edsel Buchanan, intramur~ 
als directo1·, said Thun;day. He 
said about ~O persons had already 
signed up for the program, how-
ever. 

All students, graduate and un· 
dergraduate, who have paid the 
student seryices fee are eligible. 
Persons interested should call or 
come by the intramural offices in 
the Men's Gym sometime next 
wee~ to sign up, Buchanan said. 

The program will get underway 
the Week of June 12-16, following 

Ttle Tech IJbrary has an- ~~~P~r ::r~ :~\e fn~~~~i': 
nounced its hourly-schedule for the play. 
the ~er months. Teams will be set up for com~ 

. The Library ~vlll be open from petition in bowling, softball and 
7.SO a..m. t.o 9.SO p.m. Monday -Volleyball. Buchanan also requests 
through Thu.rsda.y, from "l:SO 8 • persons interested in officiating 
m. to 4.:SO p.m. on F riday a.nd the s6ftball games to contact him. 
Saturday a nd will be closed on The swimming competition will 
Sunday. be one afternoon or evening per 

\------------ week. All the events will be on 

8crrnett: 
Old Fashion Ice Cream Parlor 

Serving 18 Delicious Flavors of 
HOMEMADE Ice C ream 

!Also Your Favorite Breakfast 
• Pastries • Sandwiches 

Meet Your Friends At GARNETI'S 

1211 College Ave. P03-1562 
However, after investigating the situation for about eight 

years, Dean Jones has compiled stati-· .s;_;ti;cs;,;w;;hi;· c;h~s;h;o~w::th;;a;t ;•t;u;d;en;ts;,=~=======================~ I in the residence halls make better ;:: 
grades than those living off-cam-
pus and have a better chance of 
' 'surviving" four years of college 
'"°rk. 

Another complaint is that the 
room and hoe.rd rate is too high at 
'!rech. According. to Dean Jones, 
~e Texas colleges and univer-
91ties do charge more, but tliat 
.-ie also charge less, and Tech is 
~tty mu ct:( in between." 

Some students maintain that 
they could live more economically 
off-campus th'an in the halls. Dean 
J ones admits that this is possibJe 
but that "nine out of ten students· 
don't do it." 1 

When the tour new m~n's resi
dence halls were being planned, 
the Board discussed the amount of 
ip8.ce to provide. 

Due to the expansion of the col
lege, they decided to "build ahead," 
knowing that the halls would not 
be filled for several years. 

"However," Pennington said, 
"the economy in construction costs 
would far more than offset the 
fact that the halls would not be 
full at first." 

This year fewer students have 
dropped out of the halls than in 
a ny other year in recent history, 
a ccording to Pennington, and this 
fall "there will be a waiting list 
for residents in the men's halls 
lor the first time in some years." 

The question in many students' 
minds now is "since the present 
halls are full, will the board build 
more or will they allow the over-
flow to live off-campus?" 

Haircut $2.00 and up 
Shampoo Set $2.00 and up 

1Permanent Wave $15.00 and up 

campus except for bowling. 
Buchanan stressed that the SUJDoo 

mer intramural program is a prp.. 
gram entirely separate from the 
long-term program and that the 
point system of long-term will not 
be affected by the summer pro
gram. 

"The duration of all the play 
will actually depend on how many 
teams and people enter," Buchan· 
an said. 

Trophies will be presented the 
first and second place winners in 
each event. 

Buy 
Tech 
Ads 

A Sylvania 

transistor radio 
with the purchase 

Here's all you do: Stop 
in and pick out a Smibi
Corona portable from o\ir 
complete selection •. The 
$34.95 Sylvania radio can 
then be yours for just 
$12.95 ! A Special Double 
graduation offer. Good 
for limited time only. 
Hurry in today ! 

•Ga1ade, Sterling or Cortnld Moa.r.. 

EASY I£RMS AI 
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Short Sleeve Dress Shirts 
White Oxford Cloth 

4.95 

Dress Slack 
Dacrorj WoiOI 
Dacron Cotton 

9.95 
to 

19.95 

If it's something 
cool to wear 

Banton Shirts 

by Puritan 

Machine Washable 

Do ms 
has it 

Bronze •...Sage • Olive 

Navy "• Whl~e 

' 8.95 
Inquire about our convenient 

credit plans 

SPORT SHIRTS 

4.95. 5.95 

Sport Coa'ts 

• Dacron and Cotton 
• Imported Madris 

22.50 to 45.00 

Sneakers 4 95 . 

SUITS 
Dacron and Cotton 

29.95 
All Summer 

Weight 
!Also values up to 

,65.00 

2420 BROADWAY 
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